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College Senate ~o determ•ine
future ·of FARB · next week 1
by John Ritter
Faculty and Student Com•
ponent Assemblies . The board
The future of the Fat:ulty 1makes recommendations to
A:llocation Review Board the president regarding how
(FARB) will be decided at a facu~ty sitions should be
special meeting of the College all ate to schools , FARB
Senate next . Wednesday. A has ealt with controversial
recent memo to senators from staffing reductions in years of
Pres. <;harles Graham raised dccl,ining enrollment.

the question of the continuation of FARB.
Senators expressed a desire at
a regular meeting Wednesday
to discuss FARB with
constituents before making a
jinal' decision.

"We need a system for
handling resources that is well
established and understood by
the various components. But
that does not mean it cannot
be changed," Graham said. " I
am reluctant to see us go very
long without some kind of
system."

wishes to continue the present
allocation review system.

Presently, FARB includes
representatives from the

John Tomlinson , vice-pres-· Next Wednesday's special
ident for Academic Affairs, meeting will be at 3 p.rp. in
said in the past each the Civ!c-Penney room.

new members if the senat.e . More input is needed than

M"9Knalkpholo

Faculty Affirmative -Action ·input ·
'limit' seen-women instructors
by Morlan Renael

An executive order issued by
' Gov. Wendell Anderson has
created new problems for the
Affirmative Action program;according to Jessie Harper,
former chairperson of the
Association of _ Minnesota
Stat~ College Faculty Women
(AMSCFW).

Senators also discussed the
tact of proportional . school
representation and FARB's
effectiveness or lack of it . ·
In other action, the senate
postponed the .renaming of the
Department of Mathematics to
Department of Mathematks
and Computer Science until
Janu·ary.
-

The memo, riot a proposal for
change, noted the need for

John Tomltneon, ~ l d e n t for Aucl!lmk Affalrt, Nici l'NOUf'Ce
alloe1tlona would be determined by um• kind • data In peat wnder •
......... change In the Faculty Allocation Artkw Board.

component has been forced to
agree with the recommendations of their respective
representatives. Under the
alternative the same kind of
data would be used in
determining
recommenda- .
tions, he said, but each
component could provide its
own final reaction to recommendations.

allowed under the alternative,
senator Jercne Hening' said.
·"We need action, not just
An alternative suggested that reaction to What is done."
TI;,e senate al~ · passed a
the vice. president for Aca•
resolution urging Gov. Wendemic Affairs prepare the Seftator Robert Beckef said dell Anderson to appoint state
allocation plan for unclassified under the alternative tPe college graduates to the State
positions based on school and components may 'be forced to College Board. Now only two ~
major administrative units. · totally reject or rubber stamp members of the JO-member
The senate would then review the approval, with little board Kave state ,college
background .
~~:sr!:~tn~ return it to the opportunity for input .

The order also abolistied · the
Campus Human Rights Compliance Com~ission. These
two actions created ari
adversary relation . between
the administration and the
women/minorit}' faculty according to Harper.

The order 'established an
Affirmative Action Officer on ,
each state college campus.
The AMSCFW is an organiza. The State College Board (SCB)
tion concerned with the has submitted a job descrippresent position of Affirmative· tion. for this officer in' its
Action in the state college budget. · According to this
system. They were formed last description the position would
spring to combine the efforts be filled by a classified, Civil
of ·women on the different Service, employee.
state college campuses. '' ~ lot
.
•
of ' women were doing , These actions limit the amount
individual · work on their of in put the women faculty
Thi 1tuc1enl book ellehenge 9xpe,Jenced an lnc.rNM In bualMN thtl
campuses, what we did was to members have into Affirm. amalgamate these efforts, " ative Action questions.
Emily Hannah, newly elected
. president or' the AMSCFW, The AMSCFW dr8fted a letter
said.
to the legislators concerned
by Pamela Dedrick
The exchange made about
with the SCB budget at their
S1300 from the 15 cent charge
The organization held its first meeting Saturday stating that
annual meeting on December they would lite to see the job1 The winter quarter Boot per book. Operating expenses
7 to discuss their positions and description changed. They Exchange handled a higher- werC about 51100, Sluss said . .
elect officers.
recommended changing it than-average amount of busfrom "classified" to "clas- iness , about 530 thousand "The profit goes into an
The Governors Executive sified or unclassified", or worth , according to Terry account for a safety valve in
Order 76 Amended had a main havinS, the po~ition filled by Sluss, project co-chairperson. case of money loss, like last
quarter," tJ,e said.
influence ,on the organization two part time employees, one
of this group and was the classified and the other " I really ·appreciate all th e
people who volunteered," he Theft remained a .major
major topic of discussion. The . unclassified.
said. :·we had a slight problem , he said, despite
the handling of Affirmative
t'1e handling o• Affirmtive This measure would allow the problem with worker short- tightened security. "We put
Action into th€ hand s of position Jo be fill ed by a ages . Some hours people did more people on doors. hacl
management · in all state AMSCFW
not shdw lJP because of only two exits and workers
agencies including · the State conllnued on page 1 2 - - - . ~~: :d~~~~ 'ii:c~~s;:~~~:~_t.~ --..mi,rGbased books on the first
5
Colleges, according to Harper.

winter.

Book ·exchange business above average
day, " Sluss said.
There were a large stack of
lost book claims, he said,
adding it was too early to
determine if they were lost or
stolen . .security may be
tightened further in spring
quarter as a result .
·
Severa l books which have not
been reclaimed arc in the
Student Component Ass·embly

~~c\;~~

A~:oo~h! he~fa!~
reformatory today.
I
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. Project Blue Book

. .

.

Faculty/course evaluation system nearer
.

Editor'• note: the followla& Is
the lut In • aeries of artldes
concernlna facalty/coane evaludoa. Taeeday'• ChroaIde enmlDecl the lack of
con■f■tency In evalaatlon
forms preaendy med at SCS.
by Mary Joy Jtaa1e

~

would enable students to
choose courses on the basis of
ratings made by other
students.

"Teaching institutions merit
an evaluation of how well they
are doing,•• ·skulborstad said.
" The way it is now, students
A blue book (faculty evaluat- who fill out evaluations never
ion) ffll!,Y be initiated at SCS. see the results."

/

evaluation fonn to be used by
the students. The group has
been studying blue.books from
different colleges around the
country, trying to find a model
to base theirs on.

materials. A student would
rate an instt\lctor's effectiveness in these areas on a scale
of I to 100 percent.
Compilation of the data would '
be done on a..,.·computer.

''We are drawing a lot of our
ideas from Bemidji's blue
book ,'' Skulborstad said.
~'Their evaluation fonn is
objective, but still provides
space for personal, subjective
comments by the students."

The committee plans to show
the student evaluations to the
facultyandhopestoelicittheir
cooperation in the project.

t

Success of the blue book
project, Skulborstad said,
depends largely on student
cooperation.
' 'Students are going to have to
realize that an honest
evaluation is the 01nly one that
is going to work," he said.
"We can set the project up,
get it budgeted, but ' when we
hand it out'it is gqing to be up
to the students."

" We do not really know where
The blue book committee
the ·r_,.culty stands on this, "
plans to submit · a budget
~ r s t a d said. "We have Although the main users of
request to the Student
Activities Committee (SAC) in A rating system for the got to explain to· them that the blue book will be students,
January. Projected costs for proposed blue book Kas not these evaluations would be for Skulborstad hopes. the faculty
one school year are $1200, been decided yet, but might their benefit too. It is will also read it.
Skulborstad said; plus ' ' a be set up on a percentage definitely not a popularity
possible chargeof25 cents per basis, Skulborstad ezplained. contest; we are not trying to " I hope they will take a good
For example, there may be put teachers down . I think the look at it, " he said. "'If they
, , The "blue boot" is a term for book.
categories listed such as an purpose (of a blue book) is to give a damn, they will be
a collection of student
evaluations of college fabllty One of the committee's instructor's interest in the improve learning and teaching curious to know that students
·think Of their classes.''
'
membe~ and their courses biggest obstacles has been subject or use of texts and stand~rds." '
The book, Stulborstad said: _....;_.;;;....._.;.....~r-------.;.._
developing a fair, accurate
_ _ _ _ _ __
A small group of students,
organized by sophomore Hal
Skulborstad and senior Ellen
Albee are attempting to get a
student-run. student-funded
evaluation project off the
ground by ne,-t fall.
·

Facul!Y., react to Project Blue Book
Mary Cralk, paycbology department: I strongly
support having these evaluations. My only
concern is with how they are handled. I know it
is very ,threatening. Sometimes we do not like
to hear bad things abqut ourselves.." The,e
should be some sensitivity to t~achers as
human beings. They should be treated fairly. I
am il'l favor of being humane to both teachers
and .s tudents.

· Wllllam Kemp, lndaotrlal ·education department chairman: I do not like the -idea of a blue ·
book. The ones I have see'n at Mankato State
and the· University of Northern Colorado have
gonC down the drain. I think student$ rea1ize
they (the blue books) are not that accurate.
Evaluations should be for the instructor's use
only. ·

DelZoppo

..(laade De17.oppo, sociology and anthropology
department chairman: I think~ a blue book
migl)t create antagonism between students and
faculty. l suspect most of these tend to be a
popularity contest,•and I question °the honesty
of some of the ·students' responses. Giving a
rating is like going to a restaurant. ·A friend
might tell you a restaurant is great, but then
. you .go and find out the food iS terrible.

Robert Becker, political science department: I
do not think the blue book is the greatest
. device in the world . The questionaire used has
problems, and it encourages "shopping" for
' easy grades and courses. It can also create a
problem for th·e faculty. You could end up
competing with other departments for students
and hence standards might be· lowered. ·

lames Gottshall, E.ngllsb department
chairman: A blue book does not make that
much diffetence to me. I think they can become
a popularity contest. On the other hand, I thin.k
sometimes they could be good. Students have a
right to expect first-rate professional teaching,
and they have a right to gripe when that is not
delivered.
·

Frank Albelm, art ~ePubnent: HaVing a ·blue
book is a good move. At the University of New
MeX.ico· there was a bluC -book •that•·~orked '
quite Well, SOrt of like a Mad ma.gazine with
i11ustrations and everything. I think it .did give 1

•

r:e~~~:~f~~~fti;npe~;~en~:~:~l~I~:: a:~::~~ Gottshall
Faculty who get uptight are equating the blue ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - book with holding on to their jobs rather than
with self-improvement. If I saw students
burning my effigy I would. wonder what I was
doing wrong.
·

FREE CHECKING
with *2S halanee

1

TASTO'S AMOCO ,·~ ~
OPEN 24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK
Tires Batteries & ACC.

Amoco·Motor Club
Hertz Car Rental's
TRY OUR SELF SERVICE & SAVE
4th Ave.2nd St. So. ·st. Cloud
·. ·,, Phone <252-9865

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send1oryOtJr up.to-dale, ·160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclos! $I.Oil
to cover postag! ld!live,y tim! is
l. to2daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941WILSHIREBLVD.,SUITE=2

\ ~ls3f~ff~~si4c:rl~i7~~;

: ·: . au, :::~!°slj:~~c1f'C1~.•~·

1-:-- ~

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARO ·

ZAPP

;rp

.

i·
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'Prisoners of system'

.

.

'

·

·

,

.S/U ·system replaces tradi,tion-sometimes ·

by PamelaJ)eclddi;
'
591 and 666" on S/ U ' basis. hurt the effort students pi:at She said she WOll1d prefer this tng ~ speech, oratory and
"They were chosen at the forth."
;ystem rather than having readers' theatre, s'aid Linda
"As 'Jong as" people ' are request of the instfUctors," ..
students · chose tradition· or Park, speech instructor.
prisoners of the system they Knutson said.
.
1'here seems to be better S/ U grading for all 'their •
need something," Jack K.nut•
;,,.
stude!µ-teacher relations, be courses, she said. This way Park t~aches reacher_s' theason, psychology, said. "When He • said ' he is generally said. "Students arc more students can tate classes they trc. "It does not meet each
we get to the point where opposed to grades. ''Subjects relaxed.'' , · arcinterestedinandnotwony ' weet\ at a special time,'' she
e'veryone is just here to learn, · ind goals arc better met when
about the grade , Earles said. said. A _production is given
the question of grades will be they are not tjed \into a grade Knutson said he saw dr8 wmidquarter. There are conmeaningless...
system."
· -,
backs in S/ U and traditional Math 459, 495, SS9 and 595 centrated rehearsals · before
.
grad~g. "SIU does not give are also SI U.
hand.
There is an alternative to The main objection to S/U employers knowledge about
traditional letter grades (A, B, grading voiced in his stills. But grades do not tell The geography department ''You cannot measure how
C, D, E) at SCS. It is the. department. was · there would ,. mµch." · Some teaJ hers give has a series of one credit much the Student ·gets out of
Satisfactory / Unsatisfaclory be DQ.__ incentive for the easy A's; he said
experimental courses graded , it," she said. Passjng is
~ (S/U) Grading System.
stUdents to do better,~be said. ~'
·
..
'· SIU. •
•
· determined by participation.
•
..
• >- ~ •. "7
j_'Teachers sho~ld not decide a .
/
A student pi.rticip1tes in all
S ·\ is -pa.s5ing and · eq{ials Feedback has been favoiable . , student' s life.
is a sad ''It gives them more ap'peal,' ' phasesofproductioft including
anything from A-D; U is Both ~udeitts and ·teachers cornmentaryonteachingwhen Henry' Coppock, geography, •·. pul:!_licity.
; _ 1
failing and' equal~ an E. : ,. !~Tehe°',e" shyastv•emf •ehe•n sai0d0• students wtll not do anything S8id. They can be applied
'
-v
unless they are gr&ded," , towards a major or plinor in "Stu<l.ents in •upper levels
The PSycho~y Department · complaints about students not Knutson said.
geography.
should get, grades rather than
offers Psy. 111, 262, 27~, 491 , ~ g their wort. It has; not There is. a _ unique course G
h 23'1 232 233 234
~ E"!.f!oie~ ICJ?dk at tran-

=It

I"

23~~f,

(Math .029) being taughfin the
i9, i42 a~d 2'43 a.,;
math department, No credit offered ,by permission only . .
_goes toward ~duation unless This gives lhe teachj!r •!I
one is on the-" G.I. Bill, Gail opportunity "to / Jet the -'
Earles. math. ·said.
•students know What they arc

Rehat,ilitati.on p,:ogra,ra

awar~ed f~eral lunds An Additional · S23, 161 in
federal funds ·has been
awardea to SCS for its
rehabilitalion-oou~selins;
~ing program.
-

:/~~:~f

The course is Arithmetic and
t:~fasC:.~~! s:~::
In .addition• to jhcir studies, Elemf?tary Algebra. Students _
students Spefid.a year working ·leat'D basic :Ji111th stills that Coppock teaches Geography
wit1i public and private should have been.... learned in 236 Southwestern United
Minnesota rehabilitation ,a- sev~l!_th, : eighth :_and , nint!l, •States and 237 ' M~ps and
geodes.
..
~des, she-said. It is graded· Man.

r:::~;~fsab~eutse~~s~:::
according to Eugene Perkins,.
psycliology department ana:
program director.,
, ._ ·

:r:

~PI?licatio~s ~r"suinmer ' and ~::e:~u. :r:e
::~::~;::r=~(!O:f~~
tlon contact 1 Pettins (2552233).
/

relaxed ~~s:ou:m:~er h~r~t~:

Rutgers , University allows re-~:sab:t :~~oo~~::,e:~
studentsi to take about five individual class, -Coppock
courses for S/. .U, she said. The said.
• ....
·
·
class~ must bC ele.ctives.' : .
Speech 227 Speech Activities
·~/ ~ .one.,crcdit cou~t grade~

8

~ • •

they are just not important to riic," Tom Danzl; / biology
graduate assistant, said·. \
S/~~~~ ;fug ;Woµld·, be good ·
for grad.,uate student!, he said.
"By then they know what.
areas they are interested in."
They can .emphasize tho~
areas, ))~ &ai9 ..

ijeceivcd from~ the "-.Depart/ To qµa1i&t a putlcipant'must ~iii-~,.., ,\ .,!'
....~ e -~epartment- and ,_:--the
martofHeahh, Eaucationand ~be.a graduate •student with•a The CO~rse helps students in students seeffl to lite SI U
WeU:arc, the 'funds · supple: . bachelor's degree selected by an area that they are afraid of. grading, he said.
~,
...
ment aS~881 grant received a committee from • the· They ' should not worry about
•
~
~net this year.
psychology ,de'14rtinent and . com~ing for grades, she Different teachers evaluate
·
'the agcnclei inVo1ved:✓ \ · ' slld . ..,, A ~·1:!1-ajority of ' the S/ U in different 'YayS: he said.
~:prr;~~t1~~n~!si8toed ~:

pts,

"1 do not wony about g; ades,

.. Somc~studerits will opt do a
lot of wort because they will
get' the same grade as hard
working, ' serious student$,''
he said.
Students could not take ·s ; u in
all ~ of · their classes. The
s)'stem derniinds grades fof
transfers to .different sch.oo; ,
nledic' I an~ jobs, he said 'fo..
BioTo~420, 520, 521 , 630 and .
696. are graded S/ U. 'J11ey are
ryainty· concerned with the
Grading

-Ille. 4

It is offered under different
!opics: speech festival; judg-

.S uzy
Sim•
··
8-·pm
.
.
"Coffeehouse"

·•

sunshine innocence
•, LEATHER etc
CUSTOM FUNK"cLOTHING

•

"-r,•ur.•fHthera
vHta • coua • belt•
• plant• •

· 11 S.SAVE:112-252-1531

''fantastic act"·

-KEITH BERGER
, ''Mime Artist"

8 p.m. Stew~rt Auditoriurfr
.
.
"C"'h_J ,,
Friday Dec. 13 . . . . . . 0, acJOIJJJ_
Wednesday Dec. 18
:·: :-:,

Jo» AIWIIIII lNalrl

."The Camero Man"
"The Frozen North"
.

. '·

U

7:JI ~ -·" -

Package includes:
.
eRound trip by motor coach
e5 nit es at Huntly Lodgenext to lifts.
.
~Indoor pool , saunas, health ctub
.Iounge-enl!3rtalnmnet

its day lift ticket
AllFOI

•

-eonunu«I 0!1 page I - - -

$139 I

LV. Dec. 29
Return Jan. 5
.'coNTACT: Rich 253;,8373
· •.• · Coimie-251-0964

]
-The SC in-SCB
Gov . Wendell Anderson has an
opportunity to increase the quahty of the
State College Board (SCB) by filling some
ol, \he vacancies with people who have
first-hand experience •with the state
colleg~ system. Three members' six-year
terms are near expiration and anothet-has
resign~d.
,

'

As of nQw only two of,the 10 members .
have .state college backgrounds, including
tlie i:ece~y-added student member. If
there were a greate r first-hand knowledge
among 1he members, they' co~lc;I better_
understand the needs of the colleges when
Program Rav.iew, budget and other
matters are con'•id~red,_

·: . _, lo be-- out

_,,__
)lyan, technology. Orlgibally meant u a building to
of reach bold small aemlnan in, the dome bu boGaed
playpound equipment. It now sunds •vacant and
!:':.ib::.~:e~:,t";~ ~
The geodesic" dome, p,eseotly located in the
northeast corner ,of the Campus tab, School from the campus and out of the hands of.some, I\ will
sin
sable
d
bec:o
• •
playpound, Is J" be JDOVOd to ti"( new Driving
Ranae to serve u olllce •~• according to Robert ::pus~ • an i ~ #1 ~· pie an eyesore u it ts !)D

=·-=

~-

Lett·ers
1.i

'

·

111.,;;-Minnesota State Colleg~ S~ent
Ass~iation and . some, -of the ' college
governments, including SCS, - have
encouraged Anderso'n to apP9int-four.state
college graduates to the SCl3. We believe
state ·college, faculty and public service
personnel -.should be considered as well
because kno,wledge of state college affairs
is not limited to stude!Jts. Input 1o SCB
affairs tnilst come from & · variety of
·backgrounds, ,.
·
· ,,, JIB

their time, sometimes under · strain, to ·mate the ; welcome to buy food from Us, ju~ as ~anyone js
physical operation pouible. From that . poinj on, wel~ to
i metnb~ ~· ~-.·
everyon~ wu important:
'
•
·

become

'----------,------J ~ The

87.:i~

speech clus that wrote uticleJ and made

0~

' :f~m~i;::~~;i.=i~;o;:;~~:Ctieerlea·d,ng puts··
. Potty.•traJ·ne·d b,·.rds
I
us the ~isl; Dave Sprague, Bnonton Steele
solution to
problem ::~ 1!::01~ !:rp~t!v:u·an':ih.~
drain on, pocketbook
and to
· •
1
givina

expectation: Dennis Hines,• our accountant
PatdeVance, myaKbairpenon,and-SttOaR-ytotPle • Todaeedl'-1
~.
-~.
students that supported us by honoring some of our Since becoming cheerleaders we have betomc
In reply to the editorial in- the- December -10 hard to rationa\ize rule$. ·
poorer and pocirer. As...the time comes around to pay ·
Qa:oalcle, I _be1ieve there is yet another extiemely
nation , we pay S28 for an activity., fee and yet as
feasible alternative U\ relieving (no pun intended) Also, I want to thank the thieves that did n~ quite cheerleaders, we PJY for our own shirt. ;--shoes,
the pigeon problem at SCS. Not only· will this rip us off u badly as fall quarter. Thanh to all of stoc~P, briefs ind dry cJUning. As hocker
aolurion t~e care of the pigeons; but it will also- you. • ·
·
cheerleaders, it is·still more expensive. We have to ·
offer st"4~ mat~ for psychology majors. _... '! ·....
•
'1
pay for our transportation to the foe tatena fof
Wliy do I feet lite I must. haft jut received an · practice and for the time we state.
•.
1·
Emmyf
. · We ~gly fed that 1he cheerleaders should be
:!~ndc'itit:
T - Slue co-chalrpe
given more ftiiancial help. Th.at S28 -given for an
around campus ~ ..bring them to the Education
e'fr7
' BoN EK ' - :
activity fee would come in might handy, We enjoy .,
Building. There the psychol?&Y department can train
•
sc-lDet- ~
CUI
being cheerleaders. but think it should not be such a ...
the birds to push 8: red bu,tton which will opep-, .'!oor
on a little outhouse. Inside the outhouse will tie a
1
blact"button which, when pushed, will close the door
· , _ ,. _ t,'i _. . .
,.., , , .
buy~ n~w outfa and pay -f<>!' tu:1~. .
behind the pigeon, tum on a light,.and open a seat
cover; then the pigeon can do its duty.
1behocby~"-

T•dae ·..tll!n_.

~!P:~gis

t_/ ·,•_ ........ ",;.

e-,.. • :-~

t!1,_:f2:

=

F6o(t"co;onls-cit'y's'- ,~::.d;·~:-c-:.~~in~:;:f...:i~;.·~
not Nevim~n'. Genter. · " :

When finished : a blue button is pushed by the· bird;
the doot wiltopen, the light will tum off, and there is
the solution. Construction of these outhouses would
be done by the industry department, and would be of
minimal cost fo the college.

To the editor,
Thanks for last month's story QD the co-oj,, W,:
appreciate the publicity. • The story. however.. _
contained some inaccuracies which I would like to set
straight.

'fomllomdna

Janlo<, Amerkaa abldlea

Winter quarter book
e><change successful
To_the eclltor.
I would formally like to take this opportunity to thank
the people in,olved in making possible a successful
Student Book'. Exchange,.
.
First and foremost, all the students that vol unteered

The ~ p•s full, corrce\,pame is "St. Cloud Organic
Food Co-op", and we are located in a room which
adjoins the Newman Terrace, not •in the basemebt of
the Newman Center. Our IOC&tion in .the Newman
Center has caused people to call us the "Newman
Center Co-op," a title which suggests more than the
simple landl.ord/ ~enant relationship we have with
each other.

the Chronicle
~~;!~-..~.:i:n.-:;s
n,. 01,..... , • • St . Cloud llat, Coll1g•. II Wr111,n

Ind ldlled

:!~11~~:\•.~~:~:.::rydd~:,~O~~~~c1~'i..fJo;i:.'/~~~-~~~i!; •
lnd_.Y,!tallonl ■-nd •■•kly durl.ng th• .-

Oplrllon, .,pr11Hd In Ill• Chr•nlcl1 <So no1 n•n•Hr li·•
r•llacl th• opinion, ot atud•nU, l11cu1ty or 11dmlnl11r11Uon Oi
St . Cloud S11111 _eq1lag1.
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Fdday, . S e p - 12,
1941
"New Directories To Be
Published By September
26"'

t'

Student directories for
'41-42 are· tentatively
scheduled to mate their

appeannce by September 26.

November

Friday,
1942

6,

for

twenty

minutes ,
Herc arc
the blackout rules as
given bJ John Lane,
S.T. C. air raid warden.
10:00-10:20.

"Union Haven Shelters
Blacked-out S.T.C. Tonight"

S. Stay away from doors
and windows .
Friday, 'May 28, 1943

" Our Choice"
1. All buildiDgs must be
Fall in! What's this--an blac.ked out between the In our extended search
for knowledge,
they dropped to the peds army commandf Not time of the alarm signal
last Saturday night on e:ractly, but that's how which will be two We chanced among the
the CollegeviUe court. . you'll probably be en- minutes in duration and
oats,
tering the Union ~ to- will consist of intermit- And there we fou nd the
Fdday, September 26,
the • big tent five second blasts
very college,
1941
Both teams have had a night at
week of extensive drills, au-kle party from separated · by three
" Cut Student Activity which should rectify any 8:30-11 :30 staged auriag second intervals. and the ~ou~u!::::df:~r::"gthcn
alt° clear signal, a two We saw the beauty of its
Budget To Meet De- of the weak points St. Cloud's first practice
crease in Enrollment"
minute continuous blast.
brought out in the first bJad:out.
tradition, • ·
game. Coach Warren
We fille d ou.r lungs•with
To meet the needs of a Kasch noted that the By following the lum- 2. ,No one is allowed
its friendly air,
decreased enrollment a erratic passing was inous arrows down to the outside unless they have We felt it challenge ou r
twenty per cent slash in probably due to the Union iamb shelter, authority from the ofambition,
_
t only be ficials.
nearly all phases of the extreme tension of the you ' 11
Yet we knew we'd find
student activity budget game, but the inef• attendin a party like the .
contentment there.
was made by a joint ficlency of the red and which we've never had 3. If You are outside, We saW wonderful
committee of students black at the free throw on the S.T.C. campus, take cover inside of some
teachers and wonder•
and faculty inembers line will probably receive but you 'II also add an building; if you can't get
ful smiles,
who met Friday Sept- much . attention in to- extra note of gladness to inside, stand close to the We saw pillars of granite
the lines of S.T.C.'s side of the building.
ember 19.
night's workout.
.and not shining tiles,
service men, for the
We saw things that were
proceeds will be used to 4. Stay in the basement
Fdday, -ber 22,
sturdy and not apt to
Thanday, March 19, sepd them c:opies of the or lower corridors of the
1941
flee,
Cluoalcle.
.. Johnnies Sect Re- 1942
building; descend from We found it and love it ;
upper stories as in a fire
venge Here Tomorrow
our St. Cloud T.C.
" Dagget's Son's Hair- As the air raid sirens drill. No one .is allowed (Dropped in our mail
Night"'
/
line Like That of Coach" scream, the Union, like upstairs until the all bag.)
all the rest of St. Cloud, clear signal is given .
"Huskies Better Johns ·
41-37 In Overtime"
•~He's got about as much will be
completely
hair as Warren Kasch .. blacked out, and no one
stated Mr. Clair Dagget, will be permitted to
business department, enter or leave during
describing his new ~n this period. Windows The OuoaJcle accepts letters to the editor on
who arrived at 3 a.m. on will be draped in heavy subject$ of interest to the college community. Letters
should be typed , double-spaced and not more than
the morning of Friday· cloth.
300 words in length. Letters must be signed. Some
the 13. The new anivaJ,
who weighs 7 lbs, 6 oz, . Friday, December 11, type of identification (senior, business major, for
example) is neceSsary.
will '"probably be called 1942
Donald", and was an'l)lc .Cbronlcle office is located at 136 Atwood ,
nounced to the world by ' "Til Lights come on"
· 255•2449 or 255·2164.
a sign near the faculty
·
post-offices which read,. Next Monday a nine •
"Cigars and candy in st-.e a.rca including St. The Chronicle reserves the right to edit letters for
Cloud will be blacked out length and style.
Room C.' '

avenge the 41-37 game

Letters rP,OJicy

Birth defect
are forever.
Unless you he

March of
Di
•
I
March
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Seeking sweet revenge,
a band of victory hungry
Johnnies will invade the
Hoskie floor tomonow ·
night in an attempt to
jump back into the
winning ·column and

•

I>-

1Hllll_
juniors,
we need
some go9d heeds
~ calculus -_

physics tum you .
on. then here's how I/Ou can pick •
up 5 big ones per mo.nth during

your senior year and at the same

line put In a year of service.
The Navy needs _guys who can

:i,-r,rr-~..,,.-~,r""'"F,,r~~%~ ~~!f:~:~=~
engl,-rs.

.

tt e::pi-rlng and iltematlonal -

{:,ve~~~~~~us:,~~

irr~51'~~!i~

":~.We'll .
Call Collect: (612) 335-3628

J

DIINII
Take arrinute to check your knowledge

ellaJt No-fault ... the new Mimesote
aut.o inSl.N"81lCe law. All Minnesota
car owners m.ist have this insurance
beloreJanuar; 1. 1975.
Yoo are required to carry coverages of:

- $20,CXX) in medcal and rehabilitation expense.
- 510.CXXlin non-medcal benefits wnch include:
loss of income up to $2CX) per week .
replacement services up to S 15 per day
· starting one week after the accident.
survivor or death benefits including:
loss of income up to $200 per week.
replacen-ent services up to $2CX) per week.
funeral and l>Jriel benefits up to 51250.
- liability coverage of 525.CXXJ per person
550.CXXlper accident end 510.CXXJ property

dama~.

I

Mal/Coupon:
Navy Officer Programs

I

l-

®

2nd & Washington Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Mn. 55401

------------------::•_ss~~~~~~~--.-.---~-~----~,~---.~-------,~---S~ta~te~~~-i-.~-~~~~~~~-T-•~ie~phone-z;_p==-.=--==-_____,. ~=--~
. ._

.

- uninsured motorist coverage of 525.CXXJ per
person and 550.CXXJ per accident.
Youragentkoowswhatyoo ~
need to know about No-Fault
Call him now he 1, help you
get the coverage you need
KNOW NO-FAULT...
NOW!

,
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[ Arts and Entertainment ]
Play review. Anotner Lighter Side of Shakespeare

.Sha kespea.re's lighter side better left dark
by Corollne .......,_

· "Another Lighter Side of
Shakespeare,•• a presentation
of variou s scenes from
Shikespeare's · plays, would
have been enjoyable if the
presentation had been half as
long and the company had
kept to material which was..
humorous by itself, without
unsucccs-sruUy trying to make
serious pieces funn}'.

• the nut scene. 'At times,
· however, it was hard to
differentiate between where
the introduction ended and the
actual scene start,e d. One clue,
though , was when the
introduction was sung to the
tune of "Greensleeves."

were , take from
from " A Mid. ream" and
"Twel
to "Hamlet"
and " Macbeth. " UnfortunThe four ·actors wore si,;..·ple ately , though the scenes were
costumes; th(; men wore black supposed to be light and
body suits and white collars , humorous, "Hamlet" and
and the women wore black ' 4 Nlacbeth" cannot effectively
body suits and skirts. All of be read except seriously, and
the,t had white faces with · the scenes came off poorly.
designs painted on their fa~s
and around their eyes. The As the night went o~. Jlbegan
only prop, used were two to·wonderwhy the actors were
stools and a. large cube there at all. At times they
covered with wigs and ' hats , came acrosS as very apathetic;
the only costu.me changes.
there· was a lack of
ch aracterization a nd . they
In between scenes the actors may as well have been talking
did Renaissjlnce-type dancing to an empty ·room. They lacked
and sang an introduction to the necessary emotiops of the

characters they were sup- · presentation seemed to be
posed to be portraying.
unrefined; there were many
rough sP<>ts that still need
work.
Pouibl , the scenes could

have been longer. the
characters pqrtrayed handled
bette r , and the overall
presentation shorter!
·

Scenes

Concert review. Leo Kottke

.,.,,..

__

Th.. ThNtre Inc. prNentld Another Lighter Side of Shakeipure. Among the 1CMM1 they did wll • pairody
from the ac.ne In Macbeth In whJch three wttcha mo., a brew.
.

.

Mixtur,e of .guitar t_
echn.iques highlight_sh·ow._
by Dennis CanefJ

Leo Kottke brolie from 'Q ne
tradition, 'and
observed
another : December 7. His
ann ual Twin Cities Christmas
show was moved from the
Guthrie to Orchestra Hall this
ye~r. to ~reak one traditiotl.
The Kottke ,custom that
remained ·intact will probably
remain so as long as he is
perform ing--that is providing
hi s audie nce wi tti . the
unforgettable experience of
listening to the man and
encountering his art.
·
Th'c name "Orchestra Hall"
was deceiving this night. The
audience did not sec anythi ng
like an orchestra , but instead
saw a juggler, a country.western band, and guitarist
Kottke .
I had not had as much fun
watching a juggler since
Captain Kangaroo' s Mr .
Bana nas. He did not throw
fl aming arrows or bowling
pins . He ju gg led p hos phorescent balls, th ree at a
tim e.
·
In the darkness. the luminaq_ce of lime green, blaze
orange, and black-light purple
colcircd ba ll s sailing through
the air appears like bouncing
comets with colored tails
St ream ing behind th em.
The juggler c·lcverlt coordin atefl his movements and
the fligjlt or the balls with
mu sic. A drum ·roll would
bring· a fl l\rry or motion from

hi s ·hand$ and the b.ills; a made · me realize that this atmosphere.
slides, high p,itched rings,
s ustaiqed tone was synchron- group was pCrlorming one of
gentle tinklings and resonant
ized with a high floating lob of the few original American About three-fourths of Kott- · thudding basses. There was
the ball.
music styles. It ·make.5 you kc's material in his seCOnd melodic line, and the rhythm
· wonder about America .
show Satut_day night waS and bass were right along
A strobelight at the juggler's
. instrµmental . He" Was at side·•-Kottke played them all.
side projected his image as a KQttke makes me wonder, too.
th
30-foot high shadow on _the How does one man with only ~; .:~;~ gui~a~~h eit:~r ~!t~· One ,..d oes not • need to · fret
wall.
ten fin gers sound like he is Picking, strumming ot sliding. about the sound in the
p layi ng t e n ins trume nts?
Orchestra Hall! The palce is
He closed his show by How does a man who just sits Some Of his vocal numbers aco.ustically superb. Huge
throwing a·COu ple of the balls crosslegged in his chair and• came from his Greenhoate cubes in the ce~ing that look
to the crowd, and poor, dreises in basic black and· album (Louise, Cradle to the . like flattened dice absorb
mini-parachutes unfurled and. plain brown shoes derive such Grave) ~nd from k e Water extraneous sound , ·and your
broll&:ht the balls in a gentle an ecstatic response from an . (Pamela Brown).
ears hear just the original
descent to outs~retched·han.ds. audience? How is a man who
sound:
writes so few lyrics able to tell Somehow Kottke's deep,
The audience was quickly so much about his· life and his robust singing voice just does Some of the s~ating in·the hall
d!;:livered from Orche~tra Hall thoughts?
not match with his shy , boyish is poor. People who sit ih the
to the Lone Star Truck Stop
face . It is lixga tiny dog with a third tier along the sides
somewhere in North Dakota. Kottke does all thhe ·thin.gs really big bark.
would probably see better:. if
by the twangs and drawls of with skill ,. grace, arid a Kot:tke squeezed · out every they would bring periscopes to
Emmy Lou Harris and her pleasant simplici'y t hat is sound • an acoustic guitar is peer over the barriCrs for a
Angel' Band. Emmy Lou had unmatched in a · concert capable of making· twangy · look at the stage.
obviously listened to a lot of
Tammy Wynette r;cords.
An 18-26 age group audience
associated
country-western
musiC with cowboys and
truckdrivers, an association
this particular audience did
not like to make. They hooted
and catcalled as Emmy Lou
struggled through some stories between the Georte Jones
tunes.
Emmy Lou boasted a strong,
melodic singing voice, and the
group's interpretation of their
country-western matenal was
very accurate, from the
thumping , elect ri c guitar,.
Johnny Cash style, to the •
sorrowful wail or the pedal
steel guitar.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

Thou sands of Topics
• . $2. 75 per page ,.
Send for your up.to-date,
176-page, mail orcfer catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$ 1.00 to cover postage 11 · 2
days delivery time).

519 GLENROC K AVE.
SU ITE #203
_LO S ANGELES , CA. 90024
Ourinaterial5aresold for
r-:,search purposes only

TRU DON BLEU
(From KDWJJ)

AND THE
UPPER DIVISION '
DEC. 14, 1974

9:00-1:00

FAIRGROUNDS BALLROOM
.

IF YOU LET.AFRIEND DRIVE DRUNK, YOU'RE NO FRIEN

'
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Art calenda"r

Craft festival at St. Ben's

Mime -artist to perform

The event will include display, demonstration, and
sale of craft works by students , faculty , members of
the St. Benedict's Convent, and persons from the St.

Keith Berger, New :York street mime . artiSt, will
appear 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 17, in Stewart Ha11
Auditorium at SCS.

entertainment will also be provided.

Berger, 21, a native of Los Angeles, has performed
in New York's Cathedral of St. John the Divine and
Mercer Art Center. He has also appeared at colleges
and workshops nationwide . ... ."
His program at SCS will include mime sketches titled
Mechanical Birth, Le Cirque Bizarre, Plane Cnsh
Piece.

and Pup~

An all-campus Holiday Craft Festival will be held at
the CoUegeofSt. Benedict Saturday from l p.m. to S
p.m .
.

two peop~ caught in socieiy's rut, which iS di;ected
by ~laine Soule; Suddenly Last Summer, by
Tennessee Williams, which centers around a bitter.
wealthy widow defending her dead son's reputation
in the face of accusations that he was a homosexual .
_directed by Jerry Man; and How He Lied to Her
Husband, a comedy by George Bernard Shaw , and
directed by Greg Pierson .

i11

of the plays- are student directed by theatre
majors as part of their S .S. requirement.

Joseph community. Holiday refreshments and
According to program.coordinators Ann Kunert and
Margaret Weber, the Festival is designed Jo mate
individuals more aware of non-commercial ways to
observe holiday traditions.
i:.
The Holiday Craft Festival will be in the Henrita
Academic Building a uditorium. The public is
invited.

Weaving exhib~
it
•

O

_

display

"Fibers ◄ .'' an exhltiit of
by fou r SCS
students is oa display through Monday, Dec, 30
in the Kiehle Visual Art Center showcases.

Weav,gs by Eileen McClellan, Kim Spillum and
Rose Schumer, and Galen Doub, are included in the
exhibit.
The show is free and open to the pubiic.

Evenfng of One Acts

The one acts arc free and open to the general public.

\

Chorus to perform Messiah
Pe rformances of Handel's ' ' Messiah '' are scheduled
for Sunday, Dec. 15 and Monday. Dec. 16 at the
College of St. Benedict. The famed oratorio will be
~rformed by the Minnesota Center Chorale. an
adult community chorus directed by Philip Welter of
the CSB Music. Department.
·
Soloists for the performances are Marilyn Murray.
June Entwisle. Roseanne Marberg. Jill Loegering.
Donald Schuld. and Leonard Crouse. T·he chorus will
be aCcompanied by the College of St. Be nedict-St.
John's University Orchestra .
Each of the concerts will also feature the CSB-SJ U
Orchestra performing the Me~dlessohn " Reformation Symphony ... Conducting the Orchestra will be
Jerry D. Luedders, Dea n of Fine Ans at St.
Benedict's:

The theatre department's first praeatatlon of the
quarter will be Evening of One Acts.
Performances ·are at 3 p.m . and 7:30 p.m. in the
Benedicta Ans Center auditorium. Ticke.ts are
available from the Ans Center ticket office.

363-5777

TV series _offered as course
An award-winning television
series will form the base of a
new multi-media course being
offered this winter to residents
of Central Minnesota.
Coordinated locally by the
College of St. Benedict, the
two-credit ""learn at home"
course will feature •'The
Ascent of Man' • film series,
co-produced by the British
Broadcasting Corporation and
Time-Life Films, lnc.
Persons e nrolling in the
course will watch 13 one-hour
programs which will be
broadcast by KTCA television
(Charinel 12) beg~nning in
Jan uary. The programs will be
supplen,ented ·by a text taken
directly from the film scripts,
all anthology of related
readings, and a 5!,udy guide to
lead the student through a
sequence of ·1eaming activities. Two seminar sessions

Here'1 o g,~t det~rt 1rect ••• th e lornou, Ember, ino i.,iduol pie1.
~ny delicious .,ori.tin to choo~ fro"'.
•
Simply di p the.coupon below ond brir>g if-olong with your lornily.
We wilt gi.,e eoch person ;., your fornily o free p ie {or d euert of
your choice). wilh eoch dinner or i.ondwi<h o,de'(d. Oller good
11 o .m. to 9 p.rn. doily.

will be held on the St. the courtesy of national Public
Benedict's
campiis with Broadcast Service stations,
course coordinator .- Paul supported by grants· ft"Om the ·
Brin~man.
. Arthur Vining Davis Foundations and •the Mobil Oil
Written and narrated by Corp<>ration.
Educational
scientist and humanist Jacob materials complementing the
Bronowski, •'The Ascent of film s were developed by
Man" series focq:.es on the University Extension. ,.tln ideveloprrie~t o~ science and versity of California, lcsan
the relat10nsh1ps between Diego and Miami-Dade Comscientific discovery and civil- munity Collegt;.
ization down through the
ages . Visually dramatic and For further information on the ·
academically com·prehensive; course , persons are asked to
the series includes . such contact Sister Emmanuel
scenes a~ the annual migrat- Renner at the College of St.
ion of a nomadic mountain B<!nedict 's Center for Contribe in Iran and a iook into tinuing Education, (363-5400).
secret Vatican archives. The
series was filmed in 27
differe nt countries over a
three-year period.
FJ.(st released in Britain in
1972, the S3.S million film
series will be coming to the
United State viewers throuRh

You thoµgfit
"matriculation''
was an
unhealthy habit.
You owe yourself an Oly.
Ol1m11.,1 e,e .. ,ng Co'Ttpany Otymp,a, wn,,.r>01on •otr •
,- 11 0 1, ,.,r, ·a'""'~l •n••e lllCyclat1l1;

______,__

Quit-smoking,
dieting 'clinic
set for January _

A free self-control clinic for
smoking and dieting will be available after thC Ch ristmas
Break. This will be a s1udc nt
run project with an advanced
student from a Behav ior
Modification course working
with those interested in
change of their behavior. The
smoking group will rueet
Monday and Wednesday. and
the dieting group will meet
Tuesday a nd Thursday. Both
groups will meet at 4 p.m. in
room A-""lil-b bf the Education
Building.
.

The inittal mCeti"ng of the· smoki ng group will be Jan • ·
uary 6 and the dicting .,groupJ anuary 7. More · informaiion
may .be obtained from J e rry
Merten s 255-2 138 or 251 -3134.

{
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Sports

[

Huskies to play Texas teams
byDavldMbt10

· The Huskie basketball team is
down in Texas this weekend
for what should prove to be
two tough games.
Tonight the Huskies will J)tay
Hardin-Simmons , a team
Coach Noel Olson said he
expects to fast break quite a
bit. "They do not run a
patterned offense,'• Olson
nid. " They mostly . just
freelance."

t~:i~; A!~m~e;; a:i~
p.m. game against West
Texas State (WTS). Coaching
at WTS are t~o g~ friends
of Olson. He&p ~ch .,Ronn
Ekker is the ex-Winona leader
and tJ;i~ assistant is Rich
Starzecki . . Stanecki was the

assistant coach at -SCS two
years ago before he left for
WTS.

Both teams play university
type schedules, which means

they most likely have faced
tougher competition than SCS
this year.

Among the reserves Olson
said he would lite to see play
While trying to improve on his arc Bryan Rohs, Greg Kettler
team's 3-1 record, Olson said and Dave Terhaar. Kettler fil ls
he will rely heavily · on in for Miller at the center spot
stalwarts Al Anderstrom and and both Rohs and Terhaar
Tom Decker. Anderstrom, will play either 11 guard or
with a 21 points per game forward.
average, is leading the team in
scoring and second in .. They are the players we have
rebounding. He tliiew in 28 used most often in games so
points in the Huskies tough far this year, so we will want
win over SJU. t0 pace SCS. ,.. them to see as much action as
Decker leads all players with possible."
an even 10 rebounds, as he
pulled down 14 versus St. After tht trip the Huskies will
fly home to entertain Mankato
John's.
State. The game is scheduled
for Monday, Dec. 16 at 7:30
p.m. and will be SCS' last
hlkaKn.kptloto
home game before the Granite SCI forward Tom Dedl., (53), the Husld• IMdlng Rbounder, aoortng
City Classic on Thursday, Dec. In lNtwNk'• 12-17 win over II. Johns. Oeckw and 11M Husk... Wlll·be

Intramural athletics
rosters due Wedn~sday
. byl~lloe¥
Men's iritramural sports
rosters must be in to Jack
Wink by noon, . Wednesday
Dec. 18, at Halenbeck' room
217. Jntramurals will include
basketball, broomball and
hockey.
·
Rosters may .be obtained in
Wink's-office:•The roster must
have the team sport they wish
toenler, team' name, captain's
name and (phone number and
players' names. There is no
limit as to the number of
players.

Olson said he plans to use hi.s
same starting line-up, which
consists of: Anderstrom and
Decker at the forwards;
Captain Jon Barth and Brad
Abson at guards; an~-~u~
Miller at the ·center s~

a volleyball, badmitten and
wrestling tournament. For any
questions on intnnurals con• ·
tact Jack Wint.

In T•JtU this WNic.nd playlng Hardln41mmon, and w... TeUI ......

26.

Hockey team going to iltlprove·· recora·.,,.,
byLanyBu

Ski team plans
mandatory meet

The SCS hockey team will try
to improve its 1-1 record when
it takes to the ice this weekend
. for a pair of games.

A meeting for the SCS ski The Huski~s will host Hamline
team will be held Monday, Friday at 8 p.m. at the! St.
Dec. 16 .at 7 p.m. in Brown Ooud Municipal Arena and
hall auditorium. Attendance is will travel to Moorhead on
mandatory for those wishing Saturday for a rematch with
to race this sea.son. Topics Concordia.
to-.be discussed are eligibility, scS split a J)air of games last
competitive . levels, practice, weekend, winnilig the sea.son
opener with St. Olaf°14-4 but
To be eligible each participant and race schedules ~
falling to Concordia '8-5.
must carry at least one college
credit for winter quarter. Only The ski team will be competCoach Charlie Basch said he is
two varsity letters winners will ing in the Midwest Co~legiate
be allowed to participate on Ski Associatio·n (MCSA) con- optimistic about the ~pcoming
the same team in the sport in ference which includes col- games. ·
which they lettered. Faculty leges from the five state area . .
members may compete by The first meet will be Satur• "Hamline does not look
paying S1 to Student Activities day , Jan. 18, at Hardscrab• good," he said. "I saw them
• play iigainst st: John's. They
Committee (SAC).
ble, WI.
only had two lines and looked
undermanned . ·We expect to
Basketball will start January
win. "
7. Game's are played at
Eastman Hall and Halenbeck
Hall. Games start at 6:30 p.m.
IIAll1Al AIIS
7:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m. and 9:30
[NON-PROFIT)"
p.m. Mondays through Thursdays.
CI-IPIIAfflE
The SCS 'synchronized swimBroomhall and hockey start ming club will •present a ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Jan uary 6, with games played Christmas show tonight in the WELCOMING ALL
"FIGHTING STYLES
.at the rink behind Halenbeck Halenbeck pool. The program
ai 4 p.m . Monday through begins at 8 p.m. Prices for
"SELF DEFENSE SYSTEMS
admission are sq ctnts for
Thursday.
adults and 25 cents for
"INTERESTED PERSONS
Later this winter there will be children under 12.

Swim club gives
Christmas show

IIIIC 111111 CAR "8SH

SElF SEHV/CE

MONDAY DEC. 16

CARS & TRUCKS

J OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY .

1ios DJvlelon, It. Ctoud

.

·. · ,.. •)' ; ' .-.

at 7:30
29 N. 14th AVE. #3

ST. 9}"0UD
..DDITIONAL ,INFOAMATIO~

251-98-40 •.. .. 9~.Lk ?,?2•7493 o,r...253-.4.?2Q .•

Basch said he expects anotller lin~ with Pat Sullivan and T'un
tough game from Concordia Wick.
.
,J
but feels the team wiH be
better prepare<! for this game. Hughes will join forces with
Randy Scheret and Tim
Kurt Schuman, SCS leading Doherty as the Huskies second
goalie and most valuable line.
player last year, will be back Paul Johnson, who missed
in goal after missing the first Satur'day's game because of
two games due to an illness. · guard duty, is also expected to
be back !_his weekend.
" Schuman is a fine goalie and
can definitely make a Basch said he is satisfied with
difference," Basch said.
his team's performance during the first two 'g ames and
Basch also said he expects to e~pects further improvement
make some changes in , his as the sea.son progr1rsses.
forwa~ J nes.
"We have a fme squad, '" he
Ron Muir, who also missed said, "It is the best skating
the first two games due to squad since 1 have been here
academic rea,rd difficulties, but we have to learn to work ·
will replace Mart Hughes at together and cover up in front
left wing on the'"Huskies first of the net ."

lo.

The 'plain brown
wrapper" had the
return address
onit.

You owe yourself an Oly. ·
.

I .

/·;-. ;,- .-~~~~-:.~·;~_;t;;~~-~~~~;;;;;;~~r..~.~:/.·.....·,..·,. •'

Wrestling team to enter
:_:__MSC's tough tournament
.-,bY Mari<Peanon
" Th~ reason we entei this
tournament iS to get a look a't _
The SCS•wrestling, te&m ' haS several - people we have not
• prepared fpr what ~~ch John seen in competition yet,••
Oxton called " a tremendously Oxton said. "We will be
tough touma"'.!enU' Saturday taking about two te'ams downat Mankato State. The to Mankato. Some will be
Huskies"will face some o.f the , wrestling · in, diffei:ent weight
toughest competition of thC- chuses than in the SCS
season at an open toumame11t Invitational."
'
•
featuring national ' champions Steve Weihnluch, 190 lbs.
and majorCOUege teams.
champion at the SCS Invitat•
,,
ional will be .atJn• lbs. and

.

Jeny Schmiiz·1111bs. chArii~,

The tournament is set up so
anyone above high 1 ,,school
level can enter: Individuals
can enter who are out of
college and teams can enter
more than one wrestler ~
welahtc class.
·

last Satu~y. will be at 167
lbs.

..,

·
'

The Huskies bad. twO placers
~ the Mank.!,to tourney \lut
year. Mite Dablheimor at 126
lbs. and
Wenker
lbs.
bothSteve
_
t!tlrd,
- at 167

Tbe tournament is upected to
draw such ~
- u Iowa
State, llnivenliy of Minnesota
and the Uni>enity of Iowa of
the NCAA - University Division: A nnmbor, of Northern
Collegiate Conference teams
are'' espected to enter,

8----------=----..;.....;;.;.___________

The Hu.sties were dealt a blow
this wee"t when z nys showed
SIU buis.
Elementary ,Education and ..
the Kea Bemboom, freshman IOIIIIIMltcl from page I
.
Physical Education .are COD•
froni - ~
Rapids, .has a ;.., • - .
" Th~ department decides ~ dering allowing students tO
bnlken tiand• which · will .be
keeping him out, of action for eichutge of inf;nnation and -which courses should be choose e,ither traditional Jetter
ideas, D&Jµl ~d.
graded SI U,'' Keith Rauch:
oil•SIU:11 \ . "
six ""eeks.
•
directo~.'. 'of admissions . and
, ..: :
• fl, '!
~::.din~ N=J,"~~ 'Bemboon\ bde bis h~nd in Secondary .Education, -:r:_.ech- • ~rds,' said.- ~ ·
.• ' ~S~dents'would decide~at.the
.champions returning. North• l!!Jln-~~tlonamal
. Htcb
waten~tthon•
bology,
'Fheatre.
Chemistry
.,'
•
·
...
,.
.
_
begmnin)
?f
the
quarter,
0
10 wm
..~
AUled He,o[tli, ACC<J:!lnting,aild - Theo.mically a course ,ts perhaps ~•nng the first .three
em Iowa finished secoitd in
the NCAA Division · II the match and toot third in bis. S ~ . Edu..-,n ~ Alepart• graded SI U ~h~n it is difficult weeks, betw~,n regular graa,Ue~ ~ing .deb'\rt: • ments J1so
coursei on to evaluate ?l any otl]~r. way, .~gA;D~SIU, Boydfu~dp~, ~
tournament. last year. ·'
.
1i~ 1said. 't
.,
~ •• ,. •chainn_a'!_ of~~ eleme!l~
J •
~•
'f.
...
.... educat10n gr~g oomth~ee. ~,
1 --.
The ~pi.rtment submits jbe said. ·
- course' on a schedule with all
,
;_
·• \"
: , the cl&s14;5 it offers, he said.. ' !U_p to half of • - studenfs
0

.,.~ mi

~~!

.,

-

.·

-~

scs,·swimmers ~face

'

+

. .: 1 ·•

,_

stronr Stout <team

-=~~'::~~~-,~~~·..hr

:.The

<
·:mac~Jn. ~ (oomputi,r)
t ,
,1
•
,
does not accept a. Jetter grade $!UJ~ be .cleapy defined, be•
!be, up-coming m~ . Ma ~ . BryOI! Fraser, Jim . In a ~IU graded class," be· saf
. · · _1 ' ·
against University of Wlsoon- San~ andMite Mattsonplaced said. :ir~udents were
The Huule swim team placed , sin, Stout. 'tonight at· Meno- tliircl In the •200 yard rr-t,,le tl)e •P!1$>n of choosing a letter Fee db act - on current· , SIU
tenth December '7 in the menie. Wisconsin. ·
'
an'1 placed satb in ~ b .' grade,;: _o r.' S/ U, the change ' cpur1~s is mixed, h'e sai~. •;tt .
~~ Relays • . 1]tere were
~
yard freestyle for the·· only . weufd present no problem, he releases pressure-to compete
13 teams that participatea hi
· · Hustle points{ · ' •
sitd. ...
- ·
. for grades. " A few students -,..:.the relays.
. ..,.
.J!' We were not in u good of
..
-~!·
· find they ., neecl --vpressu.re "1n·
. ._
'"s hipe- as -tll'e other te&JDS .. Iii order for a department to ordei ,totdo·•.well ;, bedlaid.
were. We are .not qu.ite readY, ... S\out Placed a' very stron'g offer· the option, it 'must, be
1i ,~'.:.\l."' ., ;:, ,; :i:,
Tbe Husties did not do u well yet:whiletJ:leotherteamsWere third in the~Hamline meet. so approved by the .department, "' PetS9nally.i1 l nfind. d t (S/ U)
u they did agt,lnst Gustavus ready'w.ith some fast •times," it.will be an uphill fighf to beat be said.
·
more comfortable. Jt frees me
two nights prior, due to some Coach }4ite Chopp said.·
them . Tbetfl8' not have ~•any
as an instructor to guiae .
- Weaknesses: · ·They beAt ·St .. It thr;n goes to ttfe sch~I. ,n ther than ·judge,".. he 5.. .~id.
discipline .and eligibility PJOb·
~ _which should be cleared
re}ay teaDJ.:.... of. Scott John's handily 'a coupli' Of curriculum committee the·
~ weepago," ,Chl?pp·said. ".We depirtment belongs to. The Elementary Education 200,
. . plan to go ! ith a stron~ sprint :All Cotlege Curriculum <;:ou.n- 407 , 450 and 550 ~nd S/ U. .
freest)'.le group on ~day.' '
cil mu.!,1: approve itllext,.. The
council reports its findings~ Th.ey Physical Education
the ,All Colleg~ Senate, L.\ie Department conducted a -poll
said. -:
'
. in · its one credit activity
courses : fall quarter on the
President Graham ·has the . option of choosingS/ Uor letter
power to veto, Ral!ch could not grading. ·
recall a president vetoing~ a
curriculum decision· in his nine Out of 1050 students 852
favored the option.
years at scs~-

,

•

bJMady- ·,

for.

Iii•••. . '

-

n'"e

Having second
though'ts·abouL
yoor f11ture t ·

·Recycle

~- .f;hl~

!)PEN FROM ·
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m ..
, "5un. 9':00 lo·10:00

EDUCATION
· We can show you the shortest route to
meaningful employment. If your present plans
appear beaded for a deadend , check out yolir
opportunities in a job-orfented, personal setting.

PH. 251-9675 ,

LAVH .

'CALL OR STOP IN. TODAY!

~t. CQoud. CBus1ttBM · CoQQege
·

14 NOicrH SEVENTH AVENUE

251-5600

Bulldlng and Equ.lpme·nt
designed · with
You
In
t,,,\lnd-C_ompl,te with Air
Conditioning-We also offer
coin-<lp dry clean ing .

Comer of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
· OPEN

f.t:·. ~,::;~ uo-No
~.-.., ,~

For Appoinbnent.

, :s ,,,..,. ,-.,.,):all 252-8435

The department tried to get
the All College Curricu(u·m
Council to approve the option
last year, Rauch said. They
were turned down due .to lack
of a specific policy.

If they decide to try aga in .
th~y. can submit a policy and
the poll to the council, Rauch
siid.
~
Th e Student Componem
Assembly is researching Si l'
grading. Stephanie Olivfr,
SCA sena t or sa id . Th e
information will be on fil e at
th~ SCA offi ce in At wood fo~
anyone who wishes to use it.
Oliver saill.
.
•, ·. '.'
~
. .
;· ,·,
,

I

..,

Taxpayers .complain of
college veh_icle mis.use
by John Ritter
cles must us,e _good judgm!nt. They are watfhed, " he
· .
Complaints from taxpayers said.
have caused concern over
possible misuse of state All 2i cars and two
college 'vehicles.
12-passenier buses are nor~.. .....
· mally in use. Some days not
"We have received about six • everyone who requests a car
complaints in the- last six gets one. The waiting list is as
months," according to Wil- long as 16 on some days.
li~m Radovich, vice-president
.....
for Administrative Affairs. With rising inflation, few
Most f:,mplaint.s deal with individuals want to drive their
locatio of where vehicles are own cars, Radovich said.
pa,te: and driving over the SS
" '('
..
miles per hour speed limit.
The large number of off-ci.mpus courses offered has
' 'P~ple. feel that state cars increased the number of cars
should be setting an e:iampJe. • used by faculty. The cars are
They'usually file a complaint a1so used by administrators
with th'e college or the and stlldJnts requested by the
govemois offi~," he said,.
president to represent the
college at meetings. -::.
·'
One j>erson wanted to know
why a state car was parted at Drivers are charged four cents
a shopping ,,.center.
• per mile for -the cars. The
charge will 1>c eight fents per
The student with the car ~•s mile ~effective July 1, 1975 to
picking up materials for - a comply with St. Paul motor
class, Rad0vich said . . Other pool rates, Radovich said.
cases could possibly be a The preserit charge pays onlymisuse.
for gasoline. The additional
charge will help meet
',' Persons drivj ng state vehi- expense! for parts and repair.

Human Relations for -Parents
course stilf,has _some~openings

p,_ Chert.. Graham la obHrvlng the annul
,
;·
,, .o.tQl'CHllanl~
Ch,,...: ttN, Jutt claioonted 1 by · ornaments ' ••u ~••...-1u11ona.Thaomamanllwlll.,_,_

· Pf'N;8ntlld by apprond student
organluttons. coma per, ot thl cofltctlon ot the P,NklNt's
l... Graham ukl ha woukl not mind ornamantt from · ~m•tl from yMn pilst: · .. ,

~

. Over one million apply

.

:J

- Time· left to try for ·government grant Oyer one million
stu dents
have _a pplied for the Federal
Government's Basic Educa•
tiooal Opportunity Grants so
far this year, and it is still not
too late to apply.
first or second year students
can get between 550 . and
S1050 to help with educational
expenses. Basic Grants provide eligible 5tudents with a
"floor" of financial aid which
can be used at any one of over
5000 eligible colleges, juni~r
coUeges , vocat ional or tJ!Chnical.schools, career academies, .or hospital schools of
nursing. It .costs nothing to
apply for Basic Grants, and
they never I have to be . paid
back.
r

....

takes into account
such
factOl'S as family income- and
assets, family size, number of
family members in -postsec;
ondary school, and
social
security and veterans' . special
educational benefits.
To apply for a Basic · Grant, ·
students .must fill out an " Application for Determination of
Basic Grant Eligibility".
These applications are available . from the school's ..financial aid officer, or by writing
Bask Grants, Box
18'42,
Washington, D.C. 20028.

Before applying for a Basic
Grant , students must meet
three criteria: be enrolled full
tim e at an eligiblC , institution
of postsecondary education;
be a U.S.
citizen or
permanent resident ;
be
enrol.led in postsecondary
school after Aprill, 1973 .
Eligibilit y for B:!5ic Grants is
determined by a
form·uJa
whi ch meas ures finan cial
need. This fo rm ul3, ~pp,licd •.
unifol'mly, to all · ~pplica n1 s ..·.,.

Even if a stud§.nt 'has applied
fo~ -oth,er financial aid, he J ;t
she must fill out a separate
application for 8: Basic Grant . •
Four to six _weets after submitting an application ,
a •
" Student Eligibility Report"
will notify the student of eligibility. The amount of the .
grant depends on' financial
need and the cost of the school
which you are attending. The
student must take tliis report
to the finailcial aid officer to
find out the amoun't of the
award.
· '

Registration is still open for a • partment.
M~ondaY, evening course titled
'
·
Suman Relations for Parents. Those interested may registeri
·"
. •,
""
at the next class meeting 6
The c;oursc, .... ftesigncd for p.m ...Monday, Dec. 16 in room
parents - and
prospective A128 of the Education
parents 'who are interested in Building. Participants need
1eamini bow to raise thek not be enrolled in a regular
children t0 live iri a college prograQl and do not
non-rasciJt, lion-sexist way, is need a high school diploma or
taught by Doug · Risberg, coUege de~ to enroll. For
director of the human further/ mfol'fflation contact
relations progtaffl, and Robert llisberg at 255-3251.
Prochnow, psychology de•
;.-

Your ·roQll111:,ate
smoked Your
tomato plant.
You owe yourself aii Oly.
'

You have another right, you know.
You have the right
to know about the
people and aervic••
available
in your
cot:"fflUnlty to help
you wh.h

■n

unin-

tended pregnancy.

BIRTHRIGHT
Uttle Falls (612) 632-6896

·'.;.: :/;;~~\~jtl,J~~
~

O1ymple Brew ing Cofflp,11y, Otymi:,le , WHl'llfllllon ' OLY-8

All Olympie e mpt1H e" 1.eycleble

l='ROZEN ORANGE ,
JUICE, INSTANT
SWEET PoTATO
FLAKES, PARTIALLY·
OEFATT.ED PEANUTS,
HIGH-PROTEIN RICE
FLOUR, AND EDIBLE ,
COTTONSEED FOOO
PRODUCTS ALL CA11E

•

FROM JUST ONE U.S.
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE .' .·

... ~ESE~RC'.ff .LAS! . .. ...
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LOST: Electrk: lighter with. name
engraved : Patty Feneis. Great
sentimental value. Reward .
Please call 251-0507 .
ALTERNATIVES to pregnency
253-3131, MOUNTAIN .
FUTURE CPA't INm how to
prepare for the CPA
EXAM
Becker CPA review course, call
collect 812-823-1007.
WE lltlen MOUNTAIN 253,..3131 .

Classlfleds
Classlfleds

For Sole

Classlfleds
Personals

FOUND chlrm braoel•t , ltn
and ,Liz 8-25-73, claim at Atwood
mafn desk.
THE RED CARPET Inn la await•
Ing you In Daytona · Beech,
Florlda. Join Delta Slgm,
Pl
spring break tor only $139.
FOUND Men's dau rtng Anob
73, ldentlly Initials call Dan 253-.
5380.

HART Comp. tklll 200 c.m .,
Men"• Lange Ski
Boota-11½ ,
Look Nevada bindings-excellent
condltlofl call John after 5 p.m.
251-9085. Cheap!
KA.RV SKIIS. $20 o, beat olfer.
Ask for Norm 255-2481.
HEAD OS 190 cm. 252-1433. HO.
SAVE 20%40% on chi... ,,
spears, augers, etc. 252-8279.
ROSSIGNOL, K-2 1 Hart, 1kll1
aleo one pair Lange boots: 251-

8<M8.

WATERIEO and frame tor .... ,
$95, call 251-3498.
FOR .... Ski C1rrler ChNpl Call
Mark 383-8625 .

ATTENHOF
SKIIS
ANO
Ralchle boots (size 8, women)
used only three times. C411 Terri
~347 .
•
SKIIS 205 cm Heads, boots size
10, po1H S65 call Russ 252-7666.
VIBROLUX Reverb ampllller,
almost new must sell, call 2552653 , Greg .
USED SKI Equipment, excellent
condlHon . Skis , boots, poles,
Cheap. 253-4337.
KONICA Autoretlex T with 52
mm f 1.8 lens and Konica 135 mm
f 3.5 len1 2 years old excellent
condition 252-8358 .
· TWO 40'1 style fur coatf, Sony
Cassette player, caeaettes and
carrying case. Must sell. 253-5561

Attention

Housing

MOUNTAIN : V.O., P.-.g ,, birth
control Into call 253-3131.
SKI BIG SKY Montana 1131.50
:::ontact Rich 253--6373 .
VETS CLUB m•tlng Jan. 7, 1175
Legion Post #76 7:30 p.m . New
Vets Welcome, refreshment•
ser.ied .
'
WE 00 more tor you than Just
sell equJpmantl Fltzharrls Ski
Hau, 105 7th Ave. S.
FLORIDA TRIP: Join 01U1 Sigma
Pl In Daytona Beach for $139 .
MOUNTAIN It there 5-1 MondayThursday 8-12 Friday-Sunday
253-3131.

VACANCY for glrls CIOH to
campus and uptown come or ca11
before noon or after 8:30 p.m .
also weekends, 251 -2678.
ROOMS FOR RENT Mala or
female call 253-4553.
WANTED• FEMALE roommate
Oak.a 111 253-6585.
WOMEN'S rooms avallable for
winter and spring one block I/om
campus. Come to 727 5th Ave. S.
or Call Drane 252-7498 .
ROOMS tor male 1tud1nt1
kitchen facllltles close to campus
Inquire 826 6th Ava. S.
MEN: 3 vacancl11. Fully r•
decorated house. Color T.V.
dishwasher, shag carpeting . Ofl
Street parking with pluglns. $160
per quarter 927 6th Ave. S.
contact manager at 928 7th Ave.

WEEKEND SKI Tripi, discounts,
fun and other unmentlonablas.
Find out Mon . nights 6:30 Brown
all Aud .
STUDENT TO woric H oUlce FrN X-COUNTRY Lnsons Fitz•
assistant Sit., Sun and Holiday• harrls Ski Haus 105~ Ave. S.
year round work. Must have car . MOUNTAIN amarg
y non•
Call 252-2400
profeis\onal piton
counaellng :
PEOPLE who Ilk• to ski. Join lhe - general llstenlng , pregnancy,
Ski Club .
v.d., birth control lnlo, crisis
SKIERS: Join the SCS Ski Club lntar.ientlon and drLlg Into and
Monday nights at 6:30 Brown counseling 253-3131
MondayHall Aud .
Thursday 5-1 , Friday-Sunday
6-12.

Wanted

hey lady!

Employment
I

Where did you get those
EANS

COLLEGE Sludentt fight pollu•
tlon as you work your way
through college. Thia Is • great
opportunity tor an unllmlted aalH
career. Earn u you learn , Call
255-3518.

s.

ROOMS tor males cloH to
campus. Call 251 -9917 , 105 4th

St . S.
FOR ONE GIRL close to campus,
S150/qtr. 727 6th Ave. South
252-0975 lurnlahed , laundry
faclllt les.
ONE MALE ' to thua furnished
moblla home ' $41.25
mo .
253-3981.
IUYINO-SELLINO . Let m•
snow you how. Daryl Palmer Real
Estate-Insurance 253-6684.
VACANCY FOR TWO main,
ne1r State Campus 363-3339.
TWO GIRLS nNded at 411 3rd
Ava. So. Call 253-7560.

NOW 7:15 & 9:1s ·x

'"THE MOST 8RUESOME EPIC
EVER UNLEASHED!" "''=°.!.

·- -

LAST FEW DAYS

6:45&9:45

Now in stoJk: Denim Jeans for Both -Sexes!,

'THE TRIAL
F BILLY JACK "

LAST FEW DAY~
:1 0 & 9:20
"THE LONGEST
YA.RD"

I .

PG

(
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AMSCFW·- - - - - - - .. one

campus to write a
description for the Affinnative
. Action officer and another
perso n who knows the campus to write up a different
problem of affirmative actfon · one," she' said.
·
on his campus whether he is
, The group also discussed
dersta nd the real functioris of ~ faculty or management.
other ways in which they could
the UN. To them the UN is
some ~sort of "club." Halm "We want the Affirmative - achieve this "change. It was
also said J:te feels that some Action offi~rs to be familiar . ,.suggested when a ~Uective
nations are not serious about with academic concerns, to bargaining agent is decided on
their UN involvement and are understand ·4egree persons,.. ~y the faculty tl!e ~hange be ·
only giving " lip service" to Harper said. This would allow t"ade through them. The
each campus to fi11 the b'arg~inin g •~ents coul.d
the organization.
position according to its p.egohate to mclude this
·
Change in the job description
· " Right- now the UN is a world needs.
in the contract.
· i,rum," Halm said. "It will
· never achieve Jts ends if it The AMSCFW also decided to Hannah said she feels that
does nqt become a wOrld write up' guidelines for the Dlany of the teach~rs• unions
government.''
qualifications of the Affirm- are just catering to women in
ative Action officer tfiat would an effort to gain their support.
"The day of- being our b~ ► be app1icable to all _;three " But if it will be helpful,
ther' s tee per has finally ar- situations, Hannab....!!id'fine," she said.
"We· are a support group oil
rived," Halm said. "The Un0ited Nations may fail, but the "We meant to write up campuses where there .is no
a:,ncept will remain ...
something that would permit, support," Hannah said.
conllnued lrom page 1

UN Speaker at SCS

Individual rights needed for ~arid peace
by,Kathy Bora

True peace b,, tlie ·world cannot
be.possible until the rights of
all humans throughout t.b.e
\YOr1d · are recognized, acoording to Alan Halm, a member of the United Nations Assoc~iion who spoke on campus Tue-sday night. The talk
was sponSOred b.y the St.
Ooud Baha' i Community in
observance of the Uniled
_ Nation •s .. Human Rights
Day."

Halm has traveled throughout
the~world and is presently
teaching art and Spanish at
Holy Trinity School in Winsted, M_inn.

how many nations have

rat-

ified the cove~nt so far.
Halm C%pressed the fear that
most people are not even aware such a covenant exists.
He said it i's more or less being
ignored right now.
Halm stressed the importance
'1
individuals '-educating
others on the covenant.
" lt will not be taken seriously
unless we ourselves take it
seriously," .Halm said.

Halm also listed - several
reasons •why the UN has failed
in some respects.- He said
a,me nations do llOt yet un-

Whe•la Fa.. H•alth Bike

Halm said the United Nations
(UN) is trying to build an
"aesthetic artwort" in the
world by stressing cooperationand respect .&mong_nations.

Shop

-Allow 111 to •~nice yo,ur bl~
~d atore It free for the winter

16 S. 2let Ave. ·

Since the document was not
legally binding, the UN could
really do nothing except hope
world pressure would enforce .
it, Halni said.

/

Alan Halm

[

Notices

~ee_flngs

K\isc

• Student Ac ti vities Commi ttee
budget request forms are avallKVSC-lm wilt be on the alr
able in 222 Atwood . Deadllne for
Christmas vacatloll except tor · all organizations Is January 14,
Christmas Eve December 24 and
1975.
~=~~=yst;~~:};oln ~t-9~~:~nbeck Christmas Day December 25, 24·
hour week-ends will also be In
A·ppllcatlons l or entry into the
The Marllal Arts Cooperat1V8 effect.
BES degree will be accepted the
organizational meeting w\11 be
firs! thrae weeks of the winter
held on Monday , Dec. 16 at 7:30
quarter- December 2 thru
p.m. at 29 N . 14th Ave. #3.
ember 20 . Information and ap- ·
EclCh Tuesday
mornirlg
the
plicatlons are available from
Christian Science " org" meets at
Women "s Equality Group will
Barbara Grachek, PA-209 and
meet on Tuesday at 7 p.m . In the 7 a.m . to study the Bible, each
from the Ofllce or
Academic
week dealing with a different
Watab room , Atwood .
Affairs, Stewart 118.
subject . These meetings are held ·
In the Jerde room on the lower
There wlll be a meeting for all
Tonight the RevelaUon,, a local
level of Atwood..Center. •
special ed majon and Interested
group , will~be performing with
st udents on December 17 at 4:30
Folk Rock Cantatas at the Jacob's
W ell Coffeehouse from 8 p.m .-12
p.m . In the Education building,
midn ight at 223 7th Ave. S.
A236 .
Saturdaynight, LY E, a musical
group _ from State wlll
be
The ski club will ineei ~ri Monday The Atwood rental center now has
night at 6:30 p,m . in Brown Hall new equipment , winter equipperform ing.
merit la available: cross country
Aud .
'
11kl " Heavy and light weight,"
Delta Sigma Pl Is going to
Interested In going to Germany, Snowshoes, and . downhill
Daytona Beach for spring break .
speaking German with friend s, " Alpine. " ·Come to the games
Slgn· u.p at the Atwood Informasinging or going to the .:Volksfest and recreation rental center at
tion booth.
,
Hau s? Vlei Gemutlk:hkell. Come regular hours , Information 255Bring In your skis and learn the
to German club meeting Mon- 3288 . We now have 21 pair of
proper way to get them In shape
day, Dec. 16, at 8 p. m . at heavy weight X-C skis. We also
of
downhill
for the upcoming winter season,
Newman Center, down11talrs, or have six pair
to the Ch ristmas party, Wednes- " A lplne" skis, cable bindings .
at the cross country waxing cllnlc
at the outings center on Tuesday,
day ; Dec. 18. Contact Vickie Botts
Join Dalla Sigma Pl In Daytona . Dec. 17 at 7 p.m . sponsored by
at 251 -7435.
Beach, Florida during Spring
the ABOG Journeymen .
Project Share will meet at Hill- Break al the luxurious Riviera
The Collectlve
Barg aining
Case for the Sleigh Rlde' on Dec. Red Carpet Inn . Sign up at the
information
booth
in
Atwood.
Pollclu
Commltlee of the St.
18 ai 6:45 p.m .
Cloud Chapter of AAUP will hold
a public hearing on Wednesday ,
Mandatory meeting !or ski team, 5'udents In urban aff ai rs .. plan•
spring
Dec . 18, locuslng on economic
all persons wishing to race this ~ng to In tern during
season must attend , on Monday , _ quarter must apply In \h_e or~aQ Issues. It will be at 1 p, m ,IJfl th_e
Dec. 16 at 7 p.m . in Brown Hall afllars ofltce . in Stewart 225 no
_H erbert room Atwood.
late(
than
December
18.·'
..
!',ud .

Looking for winter activity?
SCS karate club meets Wed-

o·ec-

Religion

0

Miscellaneous

LOVE~S
Love is a giving thing,
so give- the gift of IOve
. a Keepsal<:e diamo nd ring .

Choose froin perfect solitaires.
beautiful matched sets and trios.
Modern and tr8~itional settings
in precious -14K gold. Keepsake.
there is" no tiner diamond ring.

Keepsake
l <11tto 1>onom- lADnOVE . RACH (l. l AO'rV... ll lY. BlllTT"-N!A

,... ... ,.N-C•

Flndi/ovtK ......... J ........ 1:-.~':"' Vo!low "9H0td;•1 ,, . . eoo-2,:1.aioo. 1" CoM. eoo-ee2--~

HOW TOP.LAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Sond now20 pg. booklet. ·· P1anning Your Eng egement 1 nd Wedding ·· p1u i
lull color !olde r • nd 44 i:,g. Bride·• B ook {lilt o ll er 111 for only 35c .
F -7 4

KE EPSAKE~QNO RINGS: BOX 9 0. SYRACUSE . N . V. 13201

I

. -- 1

The UN df'CW up a universal
Declaration of Human Rights
in 1948, Halm said, but that
document was not legally
binding. The document described human rights, belonging to all men, reg&rdless of
race, religion or social status.

Another human rights covenant was finalize'd in late
1966, Jfalm said. Before it can
become legally binding, however, it must be ratifie<f by 35
-nations. Halm did not knoW

I

